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The high today will be in the The Da7y Tar Hee will not
03, the low tonight in the .publish Friday. Normal
03. Chance of rain Sunday. publication resumes

Monday.
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By MARY ANNE RHYNE
' City Editor ;

The University on Wednesday
guaranteed Carrboro at least three weeks
of bus service while negotiations
continued for full-tim- e service.

John L. Temple, vice-chancel- lor for
business and finance made the
announcement after he met with
Carrboro Mayor Bob. Drakeford,
Carrboro Alderman Doug Sharer and
Student Body President Jim Phillips.

Temple said the University will
contract with Chapel Hill for Carrboro
servicethe C route and the N route
extension on last year's schedule. At
that time the C route ran weekdays, from
6:55 a.m. to 6:10 p.m. with ,20rminute
headways (time between stops). The N
route will continue to run weekdays from
7:33 a.m. to 5:56 p.m. with 10 to 45
minute headways and on Saturdays from
8:20 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Service on the C route-wi- ll begin
Monday but Temple said the N-ro- ute

extension may not begin until later in the
week.

"If we are not successful in working it
out in Carrbororwe will still provide a

June over cost allocation of the system.
Carrboro officials have attempted to get
the University to increase its funding.

Temple said the problem is that
Carrboro wants a level of service equal to
that in Chapel Hill.

"Carrboro knows it can't provide that
kind of service," he said Wednesday
before the meeting. "They want to see
how much they can get out of the
University. They want more than .they
can afford. We're willing to participate
with them but not to fund them."

Temple said Carrboro wants "to
increase service during class hours, add
summer service and night service with the
help of University funds. Temple said the
present level of service is adequate.

Sharer said the University makes only
a $1,000 net contribution to he bus
system.

He said the University has. pledged
$31,000 to Carrboro but that it probably
will sell 1,000 bus passes at $36 each. At
that rate, he maintained the University
could almost make a profit off Carrboro.
The University raised the pass price from
$18 last year.

See BUSES on, page A-- 2.
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Geer said. "Now it's a hard decision
who gets what we have. We have to have
some sort of objective standard.

"In most bureaucratic institutions that
standard becomes one of lime. . Those
who applied on time have been funded.
All those who applied in the first month
after the deadline have been funded. We
simply have to tell the others to wait and
see.

"We now are holding 218 applications .

that arrived in M ay or after. We will fund
them all, at ieas tin part, some way" But "

we cannot give them answers to the total
package until October," Geer said.

The only major exceptions to that
guideline will be students whose financial
situations have substantially worsened
due to family tragedies such as death or

"loss of job, Geer said. '

"We try to take care of emergencies
caused by death or other family financial
catastrophes, and promptly," he said.

"We always try to reassure the student
suffering such a calamity right then and
there. Our interest is in the education of
the student. We are always available to
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industry are going to pour thousands (of
dollars) into their campaign," Mansfield
said. "We're just hoping to present the
facts of the matter, to point out how
misinformed people are on the issue.

The N.C. General Assembly, when it
approved local option liquor-by-the-dri- nk

in June, made no provisions for
enforcement of laws Concerning mixed-drin- k

sales. Legislators did not pass any
laws specifying under what conditions
mixed drinks would be sold.

"f A state study commission appointed ty
Gov. Jim Hllnt is holding hearings to
determine what the state's new liquor
regulations should be.'Mansfield said one reason his group
opposes mixed-drin- k - sales in the
uncertainty of regulations under which
the liquor would be sold.

"No one even knows what we're voting
on," Mansfield said. "The conditions of
the liquor sales haven't even been decided
yet."

Chapel Hill restaurant owner Micky
Ewell, a leader of pro-liqu- or Orange

See REFERENDUM on page A-- 9
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William M. Geer
discuss special circumstances, and, often
something can be worked out. Each case
will be examined on its merits."

Geer said he hopes that the NDSL fund
reduction will be temporary, but that
difficulties in funding students will
continue at least until summer 1979
because of the NDSL shortage. " -

level of service for Carrboro," Temple
said. "That level would depend on what
we can afford."

He said the level would be near the
$31,300 offered to help Carrboro run the
system. . :

Temple advised students to go ahead
and buy bus passes. "If the service in three
weeks is somewhat lower than the level
they expected we will refund their monev
on a pro-rat-ed basis," he said.

"The University made a reasonable
offer," Phillips said after the meeting.
"They are paying for a service that should
be provided by the town.: It shows the
University sees the need and feels a
responsibility to provide service."

The group will start negotiating again
Monday. -

"I am cautiously optimistic,"
Drakeford said after the meeting. "I think
we made some progress." ;

Negotiations between the town and the
University have been at a standstill since

Mixed-cW-i!

Ijrew Sept. 1
By TONY MACE

Staff Writer

With the countywide liquor-by-the-dri- nk

referendum set for Sept. 12, wet
.and dry forces are gearing up for the final
weeks of campaigning with increasingly
active ote efforts.

Led by the Orange County Christian
Action League, anti-liqu- or forces are
concentrating on northern and rural
sections of the county.
. . "We'ye, . been ! .going through the
telephone directory, Calling people and
encouraging them to vote no," said the
Rev. Jack Mansfield, of Carrboro, an
anti-liqu- or organizer.

"Most of our support is in north
Orange. So our ads, meetings and
telephone campaigns have been centered
in the northern, more conservative part of
the county," Mansfield said.

The statewide N.C. Christian Action
League made a $1,000 loan to the local
organization, Mansfield said. The
Orange County chapter also has received
several small contributions.

"The restaurant owners and the liquor

"The
candidates
wrote. "But
significant
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from the federal government. UNC
received $1.5 million in NDSL funds in
1976, and $1.4 million in 1977, but only

.$789,594 for the 1978 academic year.

Other federally funded aid programs
increased their allocations to UNC for
1978, however, yielding a total federal
fund allocation of $1.7 million in 1978
compared to $2.3 million last year.

"At the same time that our funds are
being cut back," Geer said, "new
demands have Jbeen made upon us.

"Inflation means that it costs more per
student for total funding." Geer
estimated that inflation has pushed the
cost of a year's college expenses up by
$150 per student.

The office funded 5,754 students in
1977, yielding a total cost of inflation to
the office of more than $863,000.

And aid awards for the 1978 summer
sessions increased 50 percent over those
for 1977, Geer said, yielding an additional
$250,000 deficit.

"I used to say we could fund anyone,"

Football.
The Tar Heels are off and

running under new coach.
See Sports.

Housing. . .

Students are caught in the
crunch again.

See Orientation.

Disco. . .

Bump and boogie at Mayo's
opening night.

See Entertainment.
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Uecleral moneyo cut
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By BERNIE RANSBOTTOM ,

University Editor

- The UNC Student Aid Office, which in
recent years has funded every student
who applied and could show financial
need, has come up short of funds for the
1978-7- 9 academic year and summer
sessions.

New applicants for student aid,
students who applied after the March I" .

.filing deadline set by the office last spring
and students who requested additional
funds have been notified by the office that
no additional awards can be made until
October.

"We may have allocated money to
students vwho may not appear for some
reason," said William M. Geer, director
of student aid. "Those funds which are
not claimed will be reassigned to those
who applied late in the order we received
their applications, but getting the records
in order will take some time."

Geer attributed the funding shortage to
several causes. Primarily, it was induced
by a reduction in UNCTs allocation of
National Direct Student Loan funds
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spite opposition

UNC may
By MARY ANNE RHYNE

City Editor

Despite voiced opposition and the
threat of a law suit, the University may go
ahead with construction of a $450,000
UNC Press office in the Battle Park
neighborhood.

John Temple, vice chancellor for
business and finance, said Wednesday he
plans to talk again with neighborhood
residents or let them meet with University
trustees before actual construction
begins.

To halt construction of the building on
the southwest corner of Hooper Lane and
Boundary Street, "University trustees
must change their minds, the Chapel Hill
Board of Aldermen must change the
neighborhood's zoning or the community
must successfully begin litigation to tie
the University's hands.

Three houses now stand on the 1 .3 acre
site. All are rented and currently are
occupied.

The neighborhood now is zoned for
University and residential buildings. It

Lmw school irepBe to him suit
administration was authorized to admit up to 20

under this aspect of the policy," Bunting
candidates whose records revealed

promise (despite the index score) could be
only after review and approval by the

Policy Committee (of the law school)."
all nine minority students offered admission
special admissions policy enrolled in the
document eays. Of 14 offered admission in

enrolled. The year before, 14 were offered
and 13 accepted.
law faculty adopts admissions policies for the

suit says. The UNC Board of Trustees
the law school admissions program in
1976.
school faculty has never formally defined
economic or educational background

or physical handicaps," Bunting wrote in
briefs.

not exclusively, on the use of admissions index
numbers," wrote Elizabeth Bunting, the assistant state
attorney general representing the defendant school.

Admissions officers assign each applicant an index
number based on the student's Law School Admissions
Test and his undergraduate grade point average,
according to legal briefs filed with the federal court clerk
in Greensboro.

Minority students whose scores were at or below the
minimum index still could be admitted, however,

factors indicated they could perform
well in law school, Bunting said.

"Faculty policy also permits the law school to
consider applicants whose physical handicaps or
cultural, educational and or economic backgrounds
appear to have disadvantaged them in competing with
the majority of candidates solely on the basis of index
numbers," the state attorney wrote.

Jt Consideration of such non-academ- ic factors portray a
more complete picture of a minority student's chances of
successfully completing three years at the law school,
according to the court document..

By DAVID STACKS
State and National Editor

GREENSBORO An attorney for the UNC School
of Law has filed briefs in U.S. Middle District Court
detailing how admissions officials evaluate minority
applicants' cultural and economic backgrounds in
admitting black students to the predominantly white
school.

The document was filed last week in response to a
class-actio- n suit charging law school and University
administrators witfi practicing reverse discrimination in
admissions.

The plaintiffs, Patricia Bostick of Raleigh and Steven
Rader of Charlotte, filed the suit in federal court April
1 5. They are charging U niversity officials with admitting

less-qualifi- ed black students over certain white students.
Both Bostick and Rader were refused admission to the

UNC School of Law, but later were admitted to law
schools at other universities.

"Students admitted to classes entering the School of
Law were selected under a policy based primarily, but

Tibhrelocate press offffice 'yr.': . i-- ; ' S
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See LAW on page A-- 9
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home in Bynum Hall to make room for
graduate school offices.

Temple said a number of alternate sites
were considered.

"We have been through this process (of
selecting a site) two times in the last year,"
Temple said. "We looked on the main
part of campus, but there was no site we
could dedicate to a building this size.

Sites off Airport and Mason Farm
roads also were considered, but the closer
Boundary Street location was favored.
Hodgson said 10-1-5 professors visit the
press each day, so the new building
should be near campus.

Temple said another advantage of the
location is that employees of the press
could use the existing University parking
lot on Boundary Street.

Residents expressed their fear that
mail trucks and garbage

dumpsters would disrupt the quiet of the
older neighborhood.

"I've been on other campuses where
this modesf expansion wouldn't even be

See PRESS on page A-- 2

also is part of local and national historic
districts. As such, the press building must
be approved by the Chapel Hill Historic
District Commission. The group"
considers the appearance and its keeping
with the historic character of neighboring
homes. The group has not yet approved
the proposed press building.

Chapel H ill Planning Director Mike
Jennings said the alderman have not been
asked formally to rezone the property.

In the last 10 years, the public library
the Baptist Campus Ministry, Urban and
Regional Studies Department and a
University parking lot have taken their
places in the Battle Park neighborhood.

Temple and University officials have
met twice with residents of the neighbor
hood to hear complaints. The most recent
meeting, Aug. 17, drew more than 50
residents who voiced opposition to the

x
11,000-square-fo- ot building.

Matthew Hodgson, press director, said
the building would house 25 employees
who perform editorial work for the press.
The press was asked by the University's
general administration to leave its present This house would bo rczsd for proposed University Press building


